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Catherine M. Wright
CATHERINE WRIGHT
“LEE’S LAST CASUALTY: THE LIFE AND
LETTERS OF SGT. ROBERT PARKER, 2ND
VIRGINIA CAVALRY.”
SATURDAY, MARCH 9, 2013
HOTEL COOLIDGE
WHITE RIVER JCT., VT
12:00 P.M. Social Hour
12:30 Buffet Dinner
1:00-1:15 Business Meeting
1:30 Program, followed by discussion
Adjournment
Guaranteed dinner reservations MUST BE MADE by 12
Noon, March 8. Cost per person for the buffet lunch
is $18.00. For the meeting and program only, there is a
donation of $2.00 for members and $4.00 for nonmembers. For reservations please contact Gail Blake
at auntis@comcast.net or 802-296-2919.
MENU
ASSORTED SANDWICHES
HOT DISH/SOUP
TOSSED SALAD
COFFEE/TEA
COOKIES
March 2013

Catherine M. Wright was born in Kansas City, Missouri, and
grew up there and in Norfolk, Virginia. She received
bachelor’s degrees in English and History from Truman
State University (2003), and a master’s degree in American
History with a concentration in museum studies from the
University of North Carolina at Greensboro (2006). She is
the editor of Lee’s Last Casualty: The Life and Letters of
Sgt. Robert W. Parker, Second Virginia Cavalry
(University of Tennessee Press, 2008) and is a contributing
historian to the online Encyclopedia of Virginia. Various
national media outlets have interviewed her, including NPR
and CNN, and she has appeared on the PBS program
“History Detectives” and twice on the Travel Channel
program “Mysteries at the Museum”. She was formerly the
curator at the Stonewall Jackson House in Lexington, VA,
and is currently the curator at The Museum of the
Confederacy in Richmond.
The letters of Sgt. Robert W. Parker, 2nd Virginia Cavalry,
provide a window into the daily life of an enlisted
cavalryman, as well as highlight the unique story of the
soldier believed to be the last man killed in action in the
Army of Northern Virginia. In many ways, Parker was
representative of the average Confederate soldier: a modest
farmer in the antebellum years, his patriotic fervor spurred
him at the beginning of the war to enlist in the Confederate
cavalry. His letters reveal how home front and battlefront
were closely intertwined, and the importance of
correspondence in sustaining that connection and the will to
fight. The role of the cavalry and Parker's tragic death are
also highlighted in the program
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Saved the Union as a not-for-profit patriotic organization.
At one point there were nearly 60 camps with hundreds of
members in the Green Mountain State. Since the 1960's our
numbers have dropped so until last year there were barely
50 members in just three camps in Barre, Chelsea, and
Rutland.

The Camp Griffin Gazette is the monthly newsletter of the
Green Mountain Civil War Round Table. Editor: Ginny
Gage. We encourage and welcome all contributions and
suggestions. Send news and information to:
Ginny Gage
365 East Road
Cornish, NH 03745 or
E-mail: lewandginny1863@comcast.net

Now we are pleased to announce a fourth camp to join the
SUVCW in Vermont, George Jerrison Stannard Camp No. 2,
named in honor of the first Vermonter to volunteer and who
bravely led the Second Vermont Brigade at Gettysburg was
recently chartered- it is the first time there has been an
SUVCW camp in the greater Burlington area in over half a
century. Our camp jurisdiction includes Chittenden,
Franklin, Lamoile, Grand Isle, and northern Addison
Counties, although members are welcome from anywhere.

2013 Program Schedule
April 13
Steve Floyd – NHCWRT –
“Memorials at Gettysburg.”
May 14
Robert Sullivan – “Copperheads –
The Opposition to the War in the Northern States”
– (This was previously scheduled for Jan. 2013.)

Camp No. 2 will be having our first official meeting this
coming Saturday, March 2, at 11 am at the Varnum Library
in Cambridge, Vermont. On behalf of the membership of the
camp, I encourage anyone wanting to know more about us
or curious about what we do to stop in. Our first major
project for the year will be to repair the headstone of Capt.
Merritt Williams of Co. G, 13th Vermont who was mortally
wounded at Gettysburg and is buried in Bakersfield. Feel
free to write me at rgrandchamp40@aol.com or call 401474-4889.

June 11
Howard Coffin – “New book on
Vermont towns related to the Civil War.”

Other Round Table Meetings and Happenings
Sons of Union Veterans Ripley Camp would like to
invite all men to any of their monthly meetings at
the Rutland American Legion on Washington Street
on the fourth Tuesday of each month at 7:00 P.M.
They are also looking for speakers for their
winter/spring programs and would love anyone
with a program they’d like to present to contact Jim
Proctor at civilproctor@comcast.net Check out The
Ripley Camp #4 web site at:
www.ripleycamp.netfirms.com/

Best Regards,
Rob Grandchamp
Commander
Stannard Camp No. 2
SUVCW
Vermont Historical Society and Museum, 60
Washington Street, Barre, VT 05641 julie.nelson@state.vt.us (802) 479-8519

March 15 – NH Civil War Round Table - Catherine
Wright (Museum of the Confederacy) - "Lee's Last
Casualty: the Life and Letters of Sgt. Robert W.
Parker, 2nd Virginia Cavalry" – For more information,
check out their web site: http://www.cwrt-nh.org/

The Vermont Historical Society announces the opening of
the third exhibit at the Vermont Heritage Galleries:
Service & Sacrifice: Vermont’s Civil War
Generation.
Artifacts, documents and photographs throughout
the exhibit tell the story of individual Vermonters during
and after the war. On display for the first time since its
acquisition, will be a scene from the Grand Panorama of
the late War, a 6-foot by 150-foot long painting by Charles
Andrus in the 1890s depicting ten scenes from the Civil
War.
Also featured will be a selection of Civil War flags
from the State of Vermont’s collection. These iconic, strong
symbols for the soldiers will be rotated onto display
throughout the course of the exhibit. One of the most
notorious stories documented in the exhibit are the exploits
of carpetbagger Marshal Harvey Twitchell, a daring Union
soldier who served in the Vermont Brigade.
Photography, a relatively new technology in 1861,
realistically showed for the first time the drudgery and
horrors of war to the people at home. George Houghton

March 20 – NEK Civil War Round Table – Mark
Hudson on James Hope, grand Civil War artist.
For more information, please contact Joan
Huguenin at poohbahtoo@hotmail.com

Stannard Camp No. 2 SUVCW
All,
Greetings. For the last few months there has been an active
push in northwestern Vermont to finally establish a camp of
the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War (SUVCW) For
those unfamiliar with the group, the SUVCW is composed of
men who are descendents of Union veterans (men without
ancestry are welcome as well, in addition there is a women's
auxiliary) who are dedicated to the preserving the memory
of the Grand Army of the Republic, registering, flagging,
and repairing Union veterans gravestones, preserving GAR
History, and perpetuating the memory of the men who
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traveled from Brattleboro to photograph the Vermont
troops in Virginia. A selection of Houghton’s photographs
on exhibit will include panoramic images of the military
encampment as well as close-up shots of individuals around
the camp.
Call (802) 479-8500 or go online:
www.vermonthistory.org.

We also wish to offer a special time when members of YOUR
Civil War Roundtable can come down for a tour and see
some of the sites that connect this seaport city with the midnineteenth century conflict.
Newburyport is known for its history in general and this
week, a new web site program will be unveiled: Clipper
Heritage Tours. It’s a new concept with various tours on
various subjects. Topics include: maritime, black history,
tradesmen, Civil War (I wrote that tour), and others. All of
these will be accessible from your handheld smart phones
and other devices and can also be viewed from your home
PC.

New Hampshire Historical Society Exhibit:
Soldiers, Sailors, Slaves and Ships: The Civil War
Photographs of Henry P. Moore (on view at the
Society's library, 30 Park Street, Concord).

However, our walking tour goes a bit deeper on the Civil
War subject than the electronic guide.

News from the 18th Vermont Regiment
The 18th Vermontt Regiment will be sponsoring a mid-sized
event July 19-21, 2013, in Burlington, Vermont, welcoming
back the heroes of Gettysburg just two weeks after the 13th
Vermont Regiment fought with distinction in the critical
battle. I'm organizing a full weekend of activities centered
on the dedication of a new historical marker in City Park
with an evening of Irish music, theater, and talks in the City
Hall auditorium. Anyone who would like to get involved in
helping to organize, promote, and present this event is
encouraged to contact William L. McKone, President of the
18th VT Regiment
Box 460
Jeffersonville, VT 05464
(802) 644-2433

A few facts on the town nick-named the Clipper City:
~Birthplace of the U.S. Coast Guard
~Nabisco started here
~A most remarkable collection of Federalist Homes
~Birthplace of William Lloyd Garrison
~Theophilus Parsons, remarkable lawyer involved in the
Constitution and who guided his young apprentice, John
Quincy Adams.
~birthplace of arctic explorer Adolphus Greely
~Home of George Whitefield, involved in the Great
Awakening
~had a Tea Party before Boston had theirs, as citizens
burned a large amount of tea in Market Square.
~Courthouse designed by Bulfinch (known for Faneuil Hall
in Boston) - oldest still in use!
~Custom House Maritime Museum – was old custom
house, designed by Robert Mills, who designed the Treasury
Dept Building in Washington, DC.
And more!

pres18vt@stoweaccess.com
March Program Additions
As part of our March program David Walden, Tom
McKenna, and John Mudge will be reading from three
letters sent back home from Cavalry soldiers from camps at
Fairfax County Court House, Fairfax, VA, in October of
1861; near Culpeper Court House, VA, in March of 1863;
and Camp 2nd VA Cavalry, near Richmond, VA in May of
1864.

Liz and I would be happy to give your group a walking tour.
They last about 90 minutes. We request no money but
would need to plan ahead as some events are already
beginning to get scheduled for the coming year.
You are about 90 minutes away from Newburyport, MA.
The city also offers plenty of shops and restaurants to round
out your day.

Newburyport, MA Tour
(The following letter and offer is from Bill Hallett who spoke
at our RT meeting last October.)

Let us know.
Bill & Liz Hallett
978.255.2567
William Hallett
author
*Newburyport and the Civil War*
www.footstepsofheroes.com
nbptcw@gmail.com

Hello,
We visited your RTs last fall and both Liz and I enjoyed our
visits!
An idea had come at the meeting and we wish to reignite the
proposal.

On March 8, 1863, Europeans leave Richmond in
droves after a local judge rules that anyone who
lives in Virginia for more than a few months is
eligible for conscription into the Confederate
Army.

Liz and I host “Footsteps of Heroes: Civil War Walking Tour
ofNewburyport,” periodically throughout the warmer
months here in town. A few dates have already been
marked.
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Orizzonto Road, WRJct VT 05001. Checks can be made
payable to GMCWRT. Any questions or concerns, please
email Gail at auntis@comcast.net or call 802-296-2919

The Civil War Trust
Cedar Creek Battlefield
(The following was sent in by Tom McKenna.)

Cavalry Horses.
Caledonian
March 13, 1863

http://www.civilwar.org/battlefields/cedarcreek/maps/ced
ar-creek-animated-map.html
which has an animated map of the Cedar Creek battlefield
and the battle. You can read a short description of the action
on October 19, 1864 and see the movements of the two
armies, superimposed on a satelite overhead of the
battlefield today. Then you can click "Continue" to move on
to the next description and military maneuver. There is a
list of ten other battles where you can click to see the same
sort of animated map.

Public notice is hereby given that Lieut. Col. Preston of the
First Vermont Cavalry Regiment, is duly authorized by the
proper department of the public service to purchase Horses
for the use of said regiment. Horses offered for sale to the
United States for this service must conform fully to the
reserved specifications in these regards: viz:
“Sound in all particulars; from 15 to 16 hands high; not less
than 6 nor more than 9 years old; color to be bays, browns,
blacks or sorrels, good square trotters, brittle-wise, and size
sufficient for the purpose above named.” For which fair
prices will be paid.
Lieut. Col. Preston and the undersigned will be at RYEGATE
on Tuesday and Wednesday, 17th and 18th, and at
BRADFORD on Thursday and Friday, 19th and 20th of
March, for the purpose of inspecting and purchasing such
suitable Horses as may be offered. Other times and places
of purchase may be hereafter designated, of which due
notice will be given.
R. W. Clarke,
Assist’t Quartermaster of Vols., U.S.A.

A foreign mining corporation is already mining on part of
Cedar Creek Battlefield and the stupid county authorities
have approved two more big expansions. There is a "speak
out" link on the right of the screen where you can click to a
screen where you can send a letter, with your own
comments added, to the corporation that wants to destroy
Cedar Creek.
My g-grandfather's regiment fought at Cedar Creek and I've
been there three times; twice to reenactments. This is a
good opportunity for GMCWRT members to learn more
about the Battle of Cedar Creek and to take action to
preserve Civil War history. Tom McKenna

St. Albans
March 19, 1863
Gen. George J. Stannard.

RT TRIP 2013
TO GETTYSBURG!
MAY 2-6

The many friends of George J. Stannard, late
Colonel of the 9th Vermont Regiment, will be gratified to
learn that he has been confirmed a Brigadier General of
Volunteers. Gen. Stannard is very able and efficient officer;
and it is not too much to say that the army has few better
ones. For several months past he has been detained from
service in the field, his regiment having been surrendered at
Harper’s Ferry in September last. The Free Press says that
it is well known that Col. Stannard unavailingly urged Miles
to make such disposition of the forces under his command
as would have prevented the capture of Maryland hights
and of course the necessity for a surrender. Some rebel
officers paroled by Miles presented themselves at the lines
where Col. Stannard was in charge with papers to go out to
the enemy shortly before the enemy appeared in force
across the river. The impropriety of allowing persons who
could inform the enemy of the exact condition of our force
to go from our lines into theirs at that time, was so glaring,
that Col. Stannard would not allow them to proceed,
believing there must be some gross mistake in the matter.
Some time after, Miles having learned of their defection,
sent a peremptory order to allow them to proceed. It has
always seemed to us mysterious that Col. Stannard was not
summoned before the Commission for investigating that
affair. We have reason to believe that his readiness to
appear was well known; but it was said the public service
would not allow of his leaving his post at Chicago. There

We have a few seats left for our trip to Gettysburg,
so if you are interested in joining us don't delay! Promises
to be a great trip. We will be following the footsteps of the
Iron Brigade and the 11th Corps at Gettysburg along with
the First Vermont Cavalry as they pursued Lee's Army to the
banks of the Potomac.
Wayne Motts, director of the National Civil War
Museum will take us on a special behind the scenes tour for
a look at some of the Museum's most treasured objects. We
will take a look at Gettysburg's historic churches and learn
how they functioned both during and after the battle. There
will be some free time for optional activities and maybe a
shopping trip for those that might need a break from the
rest of us crazy history lovers. Our home for the duration of
our stay will be the Comfort Suites on Baltimore Pike in
Gettysburg. Cost for the trip will be between $625 and
$650 per person, based on double occupancy. Single rooms
will be available at an additional cost. Most meals, RT
motor coach transportation from WRJct, hotel
accommodations, guide and admission fees, on board
refreshments and an information packet are all included in
the cost of the trip. A reading list will be available at our
March meeting, if you are unable to attend the meeting and
would like a copy of the list, please let Gail know and she
will send you one. Deposits of $75 per worsen are required
to hold your place and can be sent to Gail Blake, 55
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have not been wanting strong suspicions that he and his
regiment were allowed to remain unparoled longer than was
necessary, through influences which favored the nomination
of Col. Stoughton instead of Col. Stannard for Brigadier.
Gen. Stoughton being now a prisoner, Gen. Stannard
probably will be placed in command of the 2nd Vermont
Brigade.

be treated to private tours of already in place Civil War
Photography exhibits; also, to go behind the scenes; view
parts of various collections (some items have never been
displayed, others have not seen the light of day for 100
years); chat with curators working on archiving Civil War
photography, and to see how they do what they do.
Photography was allowed, and we did!

Caledonian
March 27, 1863

On March 13, 1863, a Confederate ordnance
factory on Brown Island, Virginia, explodes,
killing seventy of the women working there
and causing further shortages in the already
low Confederate ammunition supply.

Position of the Vt. Regiments.
The First Vermont Brigade is at White Oak Church,
Virginia; the 7th Regiment is at Pensacola, Florida; the 8th
is at Brasher City, La.; the 9th is at Chicago; the 10th is at
White's Ford, near Poolesville, Md.; the 11th is at
Washington; the 12th and 13th are at Wolf Run Shoals, Va.;
and the 14th, 15th and 16th are at Fairfax Station. The 1st,
2d and 3d companies of Sharp Shooters are near Falmouth,
Va. The 1st Battery is at New Orleans. The 2d Vermont
Battery was at Baton Rouge, La.; on the 2d of Mar. and was
expecting to be ordered forward immediately, with a strong
force, to attack Port Hudson. The Headquarters of the 1st
Vermont Cavalry is near Fort Scott, Va., but the regiment is
doing picket duty in several places. Some are at Drainsville,
some at Annandale, some at Lewinsville, and some at
Vienna.

On March 26, 1863, the U.S. Navy purchases
“the alligator,” a new submarine designed by
a Frenchman named Brutus DeVilleroy. The
alligator was not for combat but was
designed for reconnaissance missions.
New Hampshire Patriot
March 25, 1863
DRAFTING NEGROES—Orders have been issued at Port
Royal, S.C.; and Key West, Florida, for “drafting into the
military service of the United States,” “all the able-bodied
male negroes between the ages of eighteen and fifty within
the military lines of the Department of the South.” Here is
the strange sequel to the radical programme for raising
negro regiments from the refugees of Southern plantations.
In spite of predictions that it was only necessary to raise the
standard of liberty, to rally thousands of the dusky sons of
toil to the armies of the Union, hardly a corporal’s guard, all
told, have voluntarily taken arms. A few hundred were
obtained in South Carolina, by breaking up the cotton
plantations started under the auspices of government
agents, but these went with extreme reluctance—if not in
abject terror at the thought of confronting white men’s
bayonets—and not a few ran off at the first opportunity,
with their muskets and red trowsers.
The Governor of Massachusetts has been trying for
some weeks to raise a negro regiment. He has opened
recruiting offices in his own State and in other New England
States and New York, and it is stated that he is hiring
recruits in Philadelphia and among the contrabands at
Fortress Monroe and farther South. Yet his progress is
slow, and it is not improbable that he will be compelled to
follow Gen. Hunter’s example and resort to a draft in order
to fill his sable regiment.
This work of forcing negroes into the army is as
inhuman as the practice of kidnapping negroes in Africa and
selling them into slavery; for it is well known that every
negro soldier captured by the rebels will either be shot or
sold into slavery. Such is abolition philanthropy.

Nancy Miville is looking at a 20x17” imperial glass plate
negative of President Lincoln at the recent Center for Civil
War Photography Seminar at the Smithsonian. The photo
was taken by Alexander Gardner in his Washington studio.
The size of the camera, and bath trays required for
processing, would have been too cumbersome and the size
of the glass to delicate to be taken to a battlefield or other
outdoor site. It is the property of the National Portrait
Gallery. Frank Goodyear was the NPG employee who was
the tour guide.
This Dream Day Event was a chance for CCWP members to
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TIME TO RENEW YOUR ROUNDTABLE
MEMBERSHIP

Green Mountain Civil War Round Table
March 2013— March 2014 Membership Rates

Nancy Miville, Membership Coordinator

Name:____________________________
Address: __________________________
________________________________
________________________________

If you have not already done so, it is time to renew your
membership for the year. Membership runs from March
through February. When completing the membership form,
please remember to include your email address. We are
striving to send as many newsletters as possible by email, as
printing and mailing costs consume a large portion of our
treasury. Also, sending by email helps us to be able to get
additional information that may come up between meetings
to you quickly. If you have any questions about whether or
not your dues are paid, please email Nancy
nancywhittingham@hotmail.com

Home Phone _______________________
Work Phone________________________
E-mail address:______________________
__ Single $20.00 (includes newsletter)
__ Student $10.00 (includes newsletter)
__ Two Person $35.00 ( includes newsletter)
__ Family $50.00 (includes newsletter)
__ Newsletter subscription alone – ten issues $10.00

Thank you for supporting your Roundtable.

March Birthdays

Is this a

John Buford, US – March 4, 1826
Philip H. Sheriden – US – March 6, 1831
Patrick Cleburne, CS – March 17, 1828
Braxton Bragg, CS – March 22, 1817
Wade Hampton – CS – March 28, 1818

new membership ___
renewal ___

PLEASE NOTE: UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,
PLEASE MAIL CHECKS DIRECTLY TO GAIL
BLAKE, 55 ORRIZONTO ROAD, WHITE RIVER
JCT., VT 05001.

Green Mountain Civil War Round Table
P.O. Box 982
White River Jct., VT 05001
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